First Intercollegiate Debate Meet Oct. 30
On Friday, October 30, after the forenoon session of the initial debate tournaments at noon and Thursday and Thursday morning at 10:00 sharp, the classes of the Greek and Spanish will have a final debate. The debate will be held in the auditorium of the college, and the audience is expected to be large.

Photography offered for Exhibition
To support photography in photography, an opportunity will be given to students to exhibit photographs of the same grade, and the exhibition will be held the second week in November. The exhibition will be open to the public, and pictures will be displayed in the main hall of the college. Any student is invited to submit his work.

CPS Placement Bureau assists 15 Students
Latest reports from the CPS Placement Bureau show that out of all applications for work, 16% have been made. Will occupy mostly of odd jobs during afternoons. Most students have permanent, weekly jobs.

E. Stanley Jones
To Speak Friday
Dr. E. Stanley Jones, famous missionary from India, will speak in the Music Hall at 8:00 p.m. on the topic, "Christian Education in India," on October 22.

Tide Contest Returns Deadline at 3 O'clock
Before West wind strikes this afternoon, enter your bid before it is too late! The Tide contest is scheduled for the day before the Tide is due, and all entries are to be sent to Mary June Fiske in the Trail Room.

Hooker Elected as New Trustee
Directors for Board to be Elected
Mr. Elma H. Hooker, the local host, of the Hooker Chemical company, was selected to membership in the College Board of Trustees upon their meeting Tuesday, October 22.

ASCP's Managers To Handle All Activity Funds
Editors and Business Managers No Longer To Be Chosen by Student Body
Under a new ruling by both board students and student bodies, all future positions are to be filled by the election of candidates by the student body. Each candidate is to be given the opportunity to present their qualifications to the other candidates and to the student body for the position. The election will be held on the first of the month following the close of the semester.
Backstage With Bud... by Bud Calhoun

It took just 15 minutes to put on a broadcast advertising Halsom's over CVT last Wednesday night, and nothing was left out.

The bedfellows, the play, the punch line, the horror picture, the football game, the alumni banquet, the dance, and even Alma Mater, were all performed in a skill written by Mary Keesing, directed by Robert Missouri, and supervised by Mar, Louise Cunningham, Jerry Gochn, and Kenny Allen. Those "The Way Tower," the TV 's, and some of his followers in the student body made up the rest of the cast.

Dark Tower

Jimmy Donnelly, who made an automobile but rather unambiguously attempts to announce the chapel supply in an old story of an old story, took a live story of a very old story. I hope you are aware of my story of an old story. That man is个... (Continued next week.)

Mrs. Norris Speaks (Continued from last week)

Los Angeles, when her statement that German school boys under 18 had better be prepared to work their life away because they had been outshone by the Swedes, Einar Jorgenson, Elm star, to speak again.

The author of 33 novels, perhaps the most prolific writer of the month, has had a complete literary effort, except her weekly column for the Tribune, which she has written each week, and the occasional public appearance. Also she wrote her letters of appreciation on the subject of the race with the Swedes. The trip lasted for 10 days, or 80 hours, or 400,000 words. However, she is expected to speak the weekend in Los Angeles, and her appearance will be the guest speaker of the French club.

Coffee Will Speak

John M. Coffin, Democratic nomi nee for Congressman from the district will speak to the members of the Democratic Social Science in class four hours each morning. The students are invited to come hear Mr. Coffin speak.

Owen Club

The Owen Club of Glendale will be the guest speaker of the German club this week at 7:30. The union will remain precisely in German, and any one interested may attend. Many affairs for the cafes are being planned for the year and all eligible for club membership are invited to attend the meetings.

CPS Pep Band Now Organized

A fully equipped pep band is being organized in addition to its list of activities. With a list of 18 players presented, the band is ready to play any occasion, with marches, military pieces for sets and a list of items to which "The Old Gray Mare," by Louis Wener, director, announces a considerable amount of talent this year, and after several more weeks of practice he expects to begin in books of the finest Java band at CPS.

The complete list of players, and all instruments follows: Jim Ostrander, Bob Green, Dick M'Gill, Paul Moseley, Frank Haggard—clarinet; Art Gerla, Jim Derried— trombone; John Ostrander, Bob Cole, Clarence Keating—bass drum; Tony Wilshire—snare drum; Paul Landon—trombone; Harold LeRoi—euphonium; Ralph Richter—tuba; Ronald Price—armonic; John Wilson—euphonium, Junior Opperman, Pat Lulich—French horn.

The Piglet Sound on Wednesday, October 27, 1926
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Select Committees To Develop Plans of Organizations

Sororities Give Formal pledging to Members

Phyllis Swanson, Editor

Sororities Give Formal Pledging To Members

Group Schedule YWCA Houseparty

Committees Work to Produce Homecoming Signs

French Students Plan To Form Organization

Homecoming sign and float. Bill the absence of Maynard was appointed head of the activities retered again at the chapter house Charles Underhill , newing pledges. Mrs. Todd, the open house Friday night president, poured and members back to College for Homecoming wish to announce formally Friday afternoon Delta held its regular presid­ of the noise finnotmces its

C e n t r a l Sun

ADULTS

6th Ave. at

taken up a Ham or Bacon Griddle

for members of the Thalia Art ac­ in the town of Juan Hall. A reception was held in the hotel, and her ues.

Artists Preview First Exhibition

GRUMBING's

Buckley Market - Full Fashion
Know How of Full Length Trous­ 6th and Duk es

You'll like our coffee... 

For...
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As Always... 

you are welcome to find it at 

ROHDES

Central Sun Drug Co., Inc.
From developing with precision from $0.99 to $9 at 2 at 6th and Duk es

6th Ave. at Anderson St. 0646

For...

Breakfast and Dinner at reasonable prices

Come To 

Try A ham or Bacon Waffles Oatmeal and Butter with Coffee

Jack's Grittle
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A aerial attack - Beats Badgers

Pass Plays Give Maroon and White 20-17 Victory in Homecoming Clash

By Al Creadon
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